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Kit Summer

ISCHIA FRESH “FRESHNESS” – AFTER SUN CREAM – HIGH SUN PROTECTION CREAM SPF 50+

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Base price with tax 29,00 €
Sales price 29,00 €
Discount

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerIschia Beauty

Description
ISCHIA FRESH “FRESHNESS”
Cosmetic rich of mineral salts and natural elements. Due to the essential components of thermal water, the spray is versatile and easy to use:
suitable for all skin types and conditions thanks to its balanced ionic composition. Refreshing in hot weather, tones and moisturises the skin;
soothes andrebalances the skin after shaving; may be sprayed on the face as a make-up fix before going out; lightly moisturising and easily
absorbed by irritated skin. For indepth care of face and neck, use daily, in concomitance with anti-age creams, spraying after cleansing and
before applying face masks or creams.
Instruction for use: nebulize uniformly and leave to absorbed.
AFTER SUN CREAM
Soothing after sun milk with a light and soft texture formulated to moisturize and refresh skin that has been exposed to the sun’s rays. Contains
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biological Olive Oil and Aloe Oil, famous for their restorative properties with regard to sebum and suppleness. Immediately absorbed, leaves no
greasy traces. The skin will appear softer and more luminous from the first applications.
Instructions for use: apply the product with a light massage after exposure to the sun’s rays or solarium. Excellent after shower or bath
treatment. Apply the product to face and body before exposure to sun, solarium or UVA-UVB rays. Also indicated for babies and kids.
HIGH SUN PROTECTION CREAM SPF 50+
High protection sun lotion, particularly suitable for light, delicate and sensitive skin. Also ideal for children. Excellent adjuvant for the prevention
and treatment of reddened, sun-damaged skin. The presence of Thermal Water among its components provides considerable benefits, restoring
skin balance.
Instructions for use: apply generously before sunbathing and repeat application various times during the day. This product is non-greasy and
absorbed like a normal moisturiser.

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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